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The Islands’ building boom is not restricted to new homes. Community projects like the Miners Bay Park bandstand
(inset) and the Saturna Recreation Centre are underway..

17 Delegations seek development
moratorium at Trust Council
Patrick Brown

Spurred by a flood of proposals for development,
delegations from Salt Spring, Bowen, and North
Pender Islands have urged the Islands Trust to
immediately implement a Trust-wide temporary
moratorium on new development. The
delegations were heard at a Trust Council
meeting on Bowen Island on Thursday,
September 16. The meeting was attended by
many interested Islanders from across the
Islands.
The issues raised were many and varied, but
all felt that existing Official Community Plans,
Land Use Bylaws, and approval procedures were
inadequate to deal with the changes presently
taking place on the Islands. Both Islands’
Trustees and Trust staff, they agreed, were
overwhelmed.

Bowen Island

On Bowen, Samantha Sanderson, representing
‘a group of Bowen residents from all over’, spoke
of the ‘galloping pace of change,’ building
projects for ‘hundreds of new houses’ and that
‘commercial interests alone should not drive
growth’. A letter from Doug Cooper stated that
the current rate of growth would lead to
unwelcome changes in the social and economic
structure of the Island.
Sue Ellen Best, chair of the Bowen

Conservancy, noted the Cape Roger Curtis Trust
Society had made an $8m offer to the Cape’s
owners for parkland but it was turned down. She
questioned the adequacy of public process on
Bowen. Margaret Aldous, also speaking for the
Cape Roger Curtis Trust, complained of very
little public access to water’s edge on Bowen. A
‘really strong’ environmental protection bylaw
was needed, she said.
Lisa, a director of Bowen Island Eco-alliance,
spoke of an ‘erosion of environmental and social
values ... We became a municipality so we could
have better control of development,’ she said,
‘but it hasn’t worked very well; we need a more
visible presence of the Islands Trust on Bowen.
Many people on Bowen are unaware that Bowen
is still in the Trust.’ She also noted that there
were two mining claims already in the
watershed, and that water was already in short
supply on the Island.
Summing up for Bowen, Kathy Dunster said
that mining should not happen in the Trust
Area; but ‘half of Bowen Island has subsurface
rights registered on title.’ She warned that
Islands on the Nanaimo formation should be
aware that there may be mining claims for
coalbed methane.

MORATORIUM, please turn to page 9

Restoration tour on Galiano offers
global perspective ~ Keith Erickson
Over 700 delegates—scientists, educators,
community organizers, and land managers—
from all five inhabited continents came to
Victoria in late August to the annual world
conference of the Society for Ecological
Restoration (SER). The week-long event served
SER’s mission of promoting ecological
restoration as a means of sustaining the diversity
of life on Earth and re-establishing a healthy
relationship between nature and culture.
Galiano Island was the venue of one of the
restoration sites field trips, which supplemented
three days of presentations at UVic. Twenty
delegates representing South Africa, Ukraine,
Netherlands, China, Australia, Argentina, the
United States and Canada visited the Galiano
Conservancy Association’s forest restoration
project in a Coastal Douglas-fir plantation.
Most of the delegates who boarded the
Mayne Queen had never explored this part of
the world before. On Galiano, the group stopped
for a quick lunch then headed up-Island to the
Pebble Beach Reserve (322-acre protected area),
a very rare example of mature Douglas-fir forest.
Jaws dropped as the group looked at a more

than 500-year-old giant, with deeply furled bark
and massive trunk-like branches.
Delegates talked about the importance of
such trees in shaping forest ecosystems
whether living or as standing snags, or even as
large woody debris rotting on the forest floor.
They also saw many different ages and species
of trees as well as large gaps in the forest
canopy and a diversity of plants covering the
forest floor. Tour guides explained how this
diversity provides habitat for countless species
of animals from the great horned owl to
microscopic soil organisms.
The group quickly became aware of the
change in ecology as it crossed from the lush,
mature forest into a barren Douglas-fir
plantation. Clearly evident was the
simplification and uniformity of the 26-yearold replanted clearcut.

Restoration Treatment

Another abrupt transition was seen upon
entering an area where restoration treatments
had been applied. Woody debris and associated

TOUR, please turn to page 5

Town Hall session on
governance packs hall

Over 300 people packed the Pender Island
Community Hall on September 11 at the informal
‘Town Hall’ session organized by the Islands Trust.
There was no standing room left when David Essig,
Chair of the Islands Trust Council, began the session
on governance, decision-making, and North Pender
land use issues.
Also in attendance were Linda Adams, Chief
Administrative Officer of the Islands Trust, and
Robert Kojima, Trust Planner for North Pender.

Essig’s Introduction

Essig began by stating the meeting was intended to
help heal the rift in the community, not to discuss the
merits of a specific bylaw. He announced the North
Pender Trustee by-election will be held on November
13 and that the details will be advertised.
He also mentioned that the Trust’s governance
system is a representative democracy but not a
referendum, so that Trustees are required to listen to
their constituents but do not have to follow their advice.

Legislative Contexts for Local
Govn’t

Essig first covered legislative contexts for Islands’ local
government. The Islands Trust must abide by
different pieces of legislation, including the new
Community Charter, the Local Government Act and
the Islands Trust Act (the latter available at
www.islandstrust.ca). A Local Trust Committee has
authority that is equal to that of a regional district
when making land use planning decisions.
According to Essig, Local Trustees must make their
land use decisions with the following in mind: existing
policies (this includes a provision that land use bylaws

TOWN HALL, please turn to page 2

The Southern Gulf Islands Harbour
Commission decided, at their
September 14 meeting, to retain and
repair the Port Washington wharfhead
on North Pender Island. It was a
reversal of the Commission’s earlier
decision to eliminate the wharfhead,
make the dock smaller and provide an
additional float for boat moorage.
Al Cannon, Ports Manager of the
Harbour Commission, says that this
decision was made in response to letters
from Pender Islanders and the various
companies that use the wharfhead.
Repairs on the dock will begin in the
spring of 2005, after engineering
drawings are finished and when there
are favourable tides to accommodate
repairs. In the meantime, the
commission will restrict wharfhead
access to vehicles with a GVW of 10,000
lbs or less (i.e. no trucks and buses).
However, this may only be a
temporary fix for the wharfhead.
Cannon is concerned that in the long
term the commission will be unable to
maintain the wharf due to budget
constraints. 0

CPAWS organizes
boat tours and
photo contest

The Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society (CPAWS) is hosting an Ocean
Odyssey boat tour and sub-tidal video
display in the Southern Gulf Islands on
October 2 and 3 to promote awareness
of the marine environment in the
southern Strait of Georgia and generate
support for the proposed National
Marine Conservation Area (NMCA).
The Parks Canada feasibility study
process for the Southern Strait of
Georgia National Marine Conservation
Area is set to begin public consultations
this fall.
Participants on each tour (leaving
from Sidney, Pender Island and Galiano
Island) will include: representatives

CPAWS, please turn to page 7
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Enthusiastic cooks at Mayne Island Lions’ Salmon BBQ on Sunday, September
5 . Singer/songwriter Raffi performed for the crowd.
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The Politics of Terror and the Climate of Fear
Part I: Fearing Fear Itself
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Special US Election Report ~ Mike Logan

‘They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little
temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.’ Benjamin
Franklin, one of the historical founding fathers of the United
States of America, and an early champion of a political system
founded on the principles of freedom uttered those words. 230
years later, it is easy to imagine Mr Franklin’s horror at the
indolence of American citizens who seem unwilling to question
their governmental system so long as the illusion of protection
exists. Benjamin Franklin, after all, knew that he and his
companions were only the architects of a great dream, and that
once the foundation had been laid, it would be up to successive
generations of countrymen to fashion the dream into reality.
Instead the reality is becoming a nightmare. The climate of
fear is so pervasive in America that, according to a recent Time
survey, 27% of Americans are actually hinging their vote on the
perception of which candidate is tougher in the War on
Terrorism. Vice President Cheney knows this, and wastes no
opportunity in front of the television cameras. During a recent
appearance on a prime-time morning show, Cheney waded deep
into the heart of America’s fear with this vague threat: ‘It’s
absolutely essential that … on November 2, we make the right
choice, because if we make the wrong choice then the danger is
that we’ll get hit again … in a way that will be devastating.’
Former Vice President Al Gore called the quote for what it was,
a ‘sleazy and despicable effort to blackmail voters with fear.’ But
Cheney, who has also remarked that this ‘War on Terror’ could
‘last generations,’ has no qualms about holding the American
public in a constant state of anxiety.
George Bush, who himself admittedly skipped out on service
during the Vietnam War, is still enjoying a comfortable lead in
the polls over the Democratic candidate John Kerry. This begs
the simple question ‘Why?’ The answer can be found in the
President’s implied message: ‘Never mind the ‘issues,’ I can
protect you from the terrorists.’
Consider another guy, also named George, who likewise
fabricated perpetual wars for his countries to fight and created a
climate of fear and suspicion among the general population:
Orwell. Now it’s true that George Orwell’s world is fictionalized,
as found in the pages of his novel, 1984, but critical examination
reveals that the very same fates Orwell predicted have come to
pass, albeit 20 years behind the mark. Unrestrained surveillance
TOWN HALL from page 1
must comply with the Official Community Plan), community
input (through the Advisory Planning Committee and public
hearings), input from Islands Trust staff (all alternatives to the
proposed bylaw must be outlined), input from other local
government agencies (regional districts, First Nations, etc), and
the Islands Trust Council and Executive Committee.
The Trust’s Executive Committee may send a bylaw back to the
Local Trustees for revision if it is contrary to the Islands Trust Act,
Islands Trust policy, Trust Council policy, or does not meet the
Islands Trust administrative checklist, contravenes the Island’s
OCP, or is outside the Local Trust Committee’s area of authority.

Legitimacy of Local Trust Decisions

Essig also spoke about three factors that affect the legitimacy of a
Local Trust Committee’s decision-making. Firstly, the law states
that an elected official must go into a hearing with an open mind,
which Essig described as ‘amenable to changing his or her mind
based on reasonable argument.’ Secondly, a decision should show
no ‘apprehension of bias’, in other words, the Trustee must give no
indication that his or her mind was made up before the public
process. Thirdly, a Trustee must absolve him or herself from the
process if they have any conflict of interest.
In conclusion, Essig assured the Town Hall attendees that
‘your voice has not been lost and democracy is not at stake on
North Pender Island.’

Public Forum

The public forum began with statements and questions focussed
around governance and decision-making issues, as outlined on
the session’s agenda, and progressed into direct comments
about contentious Bylaw 141. Fifty people spoke over a two-hour
period. Each speaker was allowed a maximum of 3 minutes.
The first speaker stated that Essig’s presentation was about
how things were supposed to work, but it was not how they are
working on North Pender.
The most often repeated sentiment was frustration over
Pender’s Trustees not being ‘open’ to dialogue and not listening.
Speakers also remarked that they have felt dismissed and
patronized by the Trustees.
Complaints were raised about Trustee Em Round stating on
CBC radio that the people who opposed Bylaw 141 weren’t ‘real
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on citizens, indefinite imprisonment without access to counsel,
and information control are all very real under the current
administration. Basic Constitutional rights are being regularly
ground under the twin heels of national security and war.
America lives under a cloud of fear. What passes for news
completely ignores the real world dangers of global warming,
pollution, universal poverty, hunger, oppression and injustice,
and instead inundates the public with hysterical warnings of
terrorist plots being surreptitiously hatched under their very
noses. So Americans hurry about their business, gazing upon
fellow countrymen with suspicion, and living in near constant
dread that a September Eleventh may happen again, only this
time to them, or their family, or their neighbours. In this fearnumbed state of loyalty, they don’t realize that this is exactly how
the incumbent political party wishes Americans to remain; it is
how the Bush Administration intends to maintain the power
they have, and they are all to happy to intermix fear and politics.
As recently as July, the Department of Homeland Security
and senior White House officials announced that they were
investigating the possibility of rescheduling Election Day to help
protect against terrorism. There are, by the way, no provisions
for such an event in the US Constitution, which is still the
ultimate authority on issues of governance in America. Elections
have proceeded in times of peace, war (Civil, World, and
otherwise), economic hardship, prosperity, strife and harmony.
It happens every four years on the first Tuesday in November,
fear or no fear.
Fear serves as a diversion from the real issues. By
contributing to the climate of fear in America, the Bush
Administration may gloss over its own dismal record of socially
and environmentally destructive policies. Bush backed out of
American commitments to the Kyoto Accord, the Clean Air Act,
the Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge drilling ban, National
Forest logging bans, National Park overcrowding bans, and
federal environmental standards for our drinking water and
strict toxic waste pollution accountability. By these measures
alone, he has effectively reduced America’s environmental
standards to levels not seen since the 1960s, ignoring the will of
over 70% of the nation.
By his own admission, his targeted interests include big
business, big oil, the world’s biggest polluters and the companies

POLITICS OF FEAR, please turn to page 6

people.’
One speaker mentioned that he felt he had been threatened
with a visit from the bylaw enforcement officer (regarding a
nonconforming B&B sign) upon his email to a Trustee asking for
his resignation. Other people expressed similar concerns.
Linda Adams, Trust CAO, was quick to note that Bylaw
Enforcement Officers only react to formal complaints and that a
Trustee couldn’t be removed from office for such behaviour.
Another frequent comment focussed on the need for
accountability; checks and balances so that Trustees cannot act
unfettered. Questions were asked about how the Islands Trust
can hold ‘rogue Trustees’ (ie. those who act against the preserve
and protect mandate) accountable.
Other speakers attested to the community spirit and hard
work of North Pender’s Trustees.
Bylaw 141 supporters had handed out pamphlets and yellow
ribbons (to signify support of the bylaw) at the door before the
meeting. One yellow-ribboned speaker mentioned that Davie Rae
(the developer putting forward Bylaw 141) was a family friend
who’s given a lot to this community and is a good guy, he had
employed her son and she’s sure everyone in the community
appreciates the bigger pharmacy and the big grocery store he built.
Another speaker said that Davie Rae is a great man and if he
doesn’t get this he’ll put up a hotel.
A couple of speakers noted that they felt the community rift
was not as deep as Essig had suggested in his presentation.
Lynne Wells said ‘I won’t change my friends and who I am
because I am opposed to Bylaw 141. We’re not ‘against’ people.’

Confusing Seniors’ Housing

Two speakers supported Bylaw 141 based on it offering seniors’
housing. Jill Taylor said that perhaps people were confusing
Bylaw 141 (about rezoning rural land) with Bylaw 163 (which
provides 9 housing units restricted to purchase by seniors).
‘Nobody is saying we won’t get seniors’ housing,’ she remarked.
First we need to define seniors’ housing and the amenities
needed, and then some of the misunderstanding could
disappear.
Many people mentioned that they supported seniors housing

TOWN HALL, please turn to page 3
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Saturna Notes - Priscilla Ewbank & Pat Carney
ushrooms are burgeoning in every
nook and cranny thanks to the warm
rain and peek-a-boo sunshine routine.
The earth smells so good this time of year, and
raindrops sound foreign after our days of
sunshine. Apparently mushrooms and hornets
do not go together: after a summer of hornets,
the only hornets I have seen these last few days
are dozy ones, drinking apple juice in the holes
made by the Pileated woodpeckers in the
apples on the King trees.

A Jam-Packed Weekend

We had a very busy Labour Day weekend on
Saturna—social secretaries had full calendars.
Organizers and participants just squeaked into
the sunny day weather: each outdoor event was
blessed with warm, clear skies. The last
summer Craft Market for 2004 was held on the
Saturday. With all the weekend visitors, it was
a very animated scene. Thanks to Jody Bavis,
the organizer this year, and to all the people
who made it happen.
Paul White’s 7th annual Jazz Dance was a
wonderful success. Lloyd Arntzen, his son,
grandson, daughter-in-law, and drummer and
bass player had the dance floor filled from
8:30pm to midnight. Thanks Paul for bringing
us this irresistible live blues singing and jazz.
The sixth annual Saturna Regatta took off
from Croker Point at 11am Sunday. Boats came
from Vancouver, Pender and Salt Spring to sail
in this capricious race—no fame and glory but
lots of fun! Run under the Saturna Island
racing rules, about 17 boats, of all sizes and
nautical description, powered down to Blunden
Island and back to the start. Sailing the race is a
bonus for cup contention and honourable
mention, but not entirely necessary. The
winners are decided at the Post Race Cocktails
and Excuses and Unbelievable Claims Meeting,
an equally important part of the race.
Richard Blagbourne was the creator and
organizer, Jim and Nan Campbell and friends
ran the Anne Elizabeth, the committee boat
which started the race. Bill House and Bill
Sheffeld set the marks, Saturna Island Free
Store supplied the winners T-shirts, and Robyn
and Larry Page hosted the event and kept cups
TOWN HALL from page 2
but not Bylaw 141. Patti Parkyn, a Pender
homecare nurse who specializes in
gerontology, said that Pender requires a
Seniors’ Services Plan and that a ‘needs
assessment’ should be done. She would be
willing to offer her time.

Governance Issues

Speaker Gary Steeves stated that we’ve got to
stop tearing our community apart, but the
current bylaw process is isolating and makes
this difficult. The community is brought
together only at public hearings, where
naturally a pro and con side exist. We have no
mechanism where people can work together for
a common goal. ‘We have a lot more in
common than not,’ he said.
Greg Nicholls was concerned about
developers establishing relationships with
Trustees during the bylaw process; the risk is
that the bylaw becomes personalized, with the
Trustees assuming a sort of partnership. Then
the question changes from ‘should this go
through’ to ‘how can we get this through.’ This
is not good for democracy.
Another speaker suggested that equity
statements could accompany development
applications. They are politically neutral and
would show who benefits and how, and who
would bear what costs and risks, now and in the
future.
Derek Masselink offered a suggestion that
perhaps we should pay Trustees a ‘living wage’
to attract younger people and/or people from
all socio-economic backgrounds. Currently
those people who have to support a family

filled with wine at the finish line. Thanks to
Nancy Angermeyer for commentary.
Big time winner for Best Race and Most
Improved, regardless of placing or size, was
Robbity Bob crewed by Justin Page and Andrea
Harvey. Finally, this boat crossed the finish
line—the captain had taken a sailing course and
the boat had its bottom de-jungled of ocean
flora and fauna!
Blunden Island was a test for all boats, and
Red Racer, aka little Gaffer, sailed the perfect
race with shanghaied crew member Raeanne
House, very new to sailing, and captain Bill
Sheffeld—she did not place, however.
The Saturna Lions Annual Dog Show was
also held the same weekend at Winter Cove
Park. About 100 people came to watch 17
Island dogs compete for prizes. Opening the
show was Pat Carney, master of ceremonies
was Edmund Coulter, hot dog cooker was
Harvey Janszen, and organizer was Pam
Janszen. Judges Rick Maher, Brian
Hollingshead, John Money and Mary Jo
Coulter deliberated mightily to decide the
winners among the highly inspired class
descriptions and entries.
Most Unusual Dog went to Val McMillian
wearing her hot dog slippers. A strong
contender for Best Behaved was very young
Payton Stonehouse’s stuffed puppy shown by
Payton and her dad. Bad Biker black Lab Lala,
with her similarly decked out owners, won the
Dog Look-Alike class. Robbie JohnstoneJanszen won both Most Disobedient (he
immediately left the ring) and Best Retriever
(he has his preferences). Best in Show was
Sammy and his owner Janet Land. All prizes—
a dog treat container shaped like a dog that
‘barks’ when you open the lid—were created
and donated by Jody Bavis. Congratulations to
participants for providing a lot of fun.
Saturna Arts and Concerts had the last word
of the weekend with a fundraiser at the Kaiser
residence. Wine and cheese was served indoors
along with the silent auction, and outside Terry
David Mulligan, host of TV’s Much Music, ran
the live auction. Saturna Islanders came up
with some inspired items and events to auction.
SATURNA, please turn to page 8
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"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Salt Spring Island: Cottage on 0.62 acre,
sunny, private, & quiet, located near good
beach access, excellent island getaway.
$219,000

Salt Spring Island: Well maintained home,
large sep. garage / workshop, 0.65 acre,
private & sunny, comm. water. $389,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront, 1 bed, 1
bath, 1+ acres, excellent beach, close to
town, very private retreat. $749,000

Salt Spring Island: Authentic & restored
farmhouse with new addition, terrific
master suite, media room, sep. guest
cottage, sep guest studio, 6.54 acres, fenced
pasture, orchard, English country garden.
Charming! $1,320,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanviews featuring
Mt. Baker, 4 beds / 2 bath, living with
woodstove, dining with solarium, kitchen
with breakfast nook, double carport.
Enjoy! $630,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with
private crushed shell beach, pristine treed
undeveloped building lot, driveway
roughed in, easy path to beach, located in
Scott Point area, Rare! $795,000

cannot afford to run for election, so often our
Trustees come from a certain income bracket
and age group.

Comprehensive OCP
Review

One speaker asked if the reason we were not
getting an OCP review was money. Essig
replied that money was a factor but it was
secondary to the will of Trustees; they were the
ones who would initiate the process. He also
said he had discovered during this Town Hall
session that a lot of people felt there should be
a comprehensive OCP review. Michael Sketch
later commented, ‘It is a sad situation that our
Trustees did not let Essig know that at every
meeting we have called for a full OCP review.’
A few speakers questioned the purpose of
the Town Hall session and what was going to
happen as a result. Essig replied that the
session was opening up dialogue. He was
noting suggestions for the Trust Council, and
an ‘inventory’ will be available later.

Trust Requires Improved
Authority

Essig also pointed out the importance of
improving the Islands Trust authority. The
Islands Trust is currently in a governance
renewal process and has been told by cabinet
ministers that they won’t listen to the Trust’s
requests until after the Community Charter
process is finished. Essig asked the community
to put pressure on cabinet for more resources for
the Islands Trust to carry out their mandate. 0

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring
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Readers’ Letters

Cathedral Grove Deserves More

Dear Editor:
Cathedral Grove, one of the Wonders of the World, deserves
better than the ill-considered government initiative to close
down the present parking lots and the Cameron Lake side of the
park in favour of a 5-acre parking lot with parking meters that is
a kilometre from the biggest tree. I know these plans have been
in the works for some time, but the public deserves input into
the plan before taxpayer funds are spent cutting down any
healthy old growth Douglas fir trees to put up a parking lot.
We certainly agree that there are safety concerns in
MacMillan Park. We question the sincerity of the proponents
use of safety as the reason for the current plan because there are
no signs to warn of traffic congestion or pedestrian crossing
ahead; they also had no problem with the Port Alberni Chamber
of Commerce gift shop and the concession trailer exacerbating
congestion. There are many ways to address the congestion and
safety problems without putting a parking lot far from the main
attraction, in a floodplain, in an area that could increase
blowdown, in the grazing area of the blue listed Roosevelt Elk.
The people of BC still do not know how many millions of dollars
it will cost us to make the new entrance to the proposed parking
lot safe.
We all lose if we do not act appropriately today to preserve
our magnificent natural heritage for tomorrow. Community
volunteers are working frantically to protect the Grove. I think
the international community would want the chance to hold
government accountable to protect the natural legacy of the
Ancient Douglas Fir ecosystem in Cathedral Grove. And they
will, by voting with their tourism dollars. This government has
two choices: proceed with the current parking lot plan with the
excuse of safety, or take into account the many alternative ideas
from various individuals and groups in the community that
would accomplish their stated goals in a way that sustains
Cathedral Grove for the future.
Ronda Murdock, Parksville

Pender Town Hall Meeting

Dear Editor:
I had the opportunity to attend this informative meeting and
make the following observations. Given the polarized opinions
and brewing anger that have been generated by recent events on
the Island it unfolded in a largely level headed and mature
manner, a testament to the tone set by David Essig who I

A Tribute to Albert Etter ~ Harry Burton

This year’s Annual Salt Spring Island Apple Festival on Sunday
October 3 will be a tribute to Albert Etter, the greatest apple
breeder in the 20th century.
Etter (1872-1950) achieved breeding successes in the early
1900s on his homestead in Northern California, at Ettersberg,
near Garberville. He was an eccentric visionary, who was a selftaught strawberry and apple breeder. He believed that great new
varieties could be created through unlikely crosses involving
‘primitive’ germplasma. He sought out exotic, bizarre plant
materials for his breeding program. He had incredible success.
His initial breeding work was with strawberries, where he
crossed the wild beach species with the more ordinary types and
created a whole new race of more vigorous, productive and
disease resistant berries, which also had great flavour. His 1920
catalogue listed 50 strawberry varieties. His ‘Ettersberg 121’ was
used to develop ‘Northwest’ which is probably the leading
commercial strawberry today.
But his greatest and most lasting work was with apples, to
which he shifted focus in the late 1920s. He created at least 19
apple varieties that we know of, most of which are quite
outstanding.
But even more amazing, he claimed to have created at least
30 red-fleshed varieties, of which we know less than 15 today. He
was fortunate to obtain scionwood for Surprise, a bright rosy
pink-fleshed heritage apple variety from the remote wilds of
Turkestan. Although not highly rated in The Fruit and Fruit
Trees of North America (1869), which was an Eastern
publication, Surprise grew much better in the California climate,
and it became the basis for Albert’s red-fleshed apple breeding
program. Fortunately, Etter was not inclined to put much faith
in the advice of ‘Eastern’ experts, growing apples in less
favourable conditions. He loved to show how well most apples
grew in the hills of Ettersberg.
Etter was delighted with the great taste and beautifully red
coloured flesh of his apples and told his neighbours that
someday his red-fleshed varieties would ‘grace the menus of San
Francisco’s most elegant hotel.’
The Albert Etter red-fleshed varieties exhibit quite a colour
variation in red, all the way from pink showing under the skin to

solid red flesh. But even more important, they taste great. The
blossoms tend to be much pinker than other apple varieties, yet
there is no indication of red in the wood or the leaves. A list of
some of the Albert Etter red-fleshed apple varieties include Pink
Pearl, Pink Pearlmain, Blush Rosette, Thornberry, Rubiyat,
Christmas Pink, Grenadine, and Pink Parfait.
A list of his white-fleshed apples include Wickson, Etters’
Gold, Crimson Gold, Humboldt, Alaska Etter, Jonwin, Waltana,
Katharine, Amber, Leilah and Delilah. A typical example of
Etter’s outstanding apple creations is Wickson Crab, which
produces a juice of about 25% sugar. Albert envisioned this apple
as the catalyst for a local champagne industry.
However since the mindset of the 1940s was not leaning
towards change, it became difficult to introduce new varieties.
Albert gave scionwood for 40 of his best apple varieties to the
California Nursery Company with the hope of introducing the
best to the public. Unfortunately, only the Pink Pearl (a redfleshed variety) was really in any way successful, and is still
available to this day, even though Etter did not claim it to be his
best variety. The California Nursery Company has discontinued
or lost the 39 other varieties. So most of Etters varieties were
neglected after his death and heading for extinction.
Fortunately, Ram Fishman, of Green Mantle Nursery in
Etterberg, California, has taken on the task of rediscovering as
many of Albert Etter’s apple varieties as possible. He has
catalogued at least 15 red-fleshed varieties. With his family, Ram
tracks down any red-fleshed apple trees they can find,
attempting to differentiate, catalogue, and preserve by
propagating them.
This is no easy task since the varieties are not only scattered
throughout their local area of Ettersberg, but appear to be
growing in parts of Oregon, where Etter had colleagues who
probably shared his scionwood. In addition, Ram has the
difficult task of trying to match the Albert Etter-given variety
names such as ‘Hoover Redflesh,’ to the currently discovered
red-flesh variety. Quite a challenge.
To Ram Fishman we owe a great deal of thanks. Not only has
he revived these varieties, probably with little financial reward,

thought gave an outstanding exposition on how our governance
structure is supposed to work.
An example of how citizens can be pitted unwittingly against
each other was exemplified by the handing out of yellow ribbons
to those who ‘support seniors housing’. I don't know who
organized this initiative but it was obviously designed to divide
the participants around an issue that is not the issue!
The meeting was called to explore and explain the process of
decision making around land use planning; it was not about
seniors’ housing. The specific rezoning applications which
engendered this unprecedented public interest in the decision
making process are contentious because of density and the
protection and sustainability of the Island environment, not
because of seniors’ housing.
Since I turned 60 this year and am planning to spend a
progressively increasing amount of time on Pender I am
interested in ‘seniors’ housing’ but to suggest, with the yellow
ribbon campaign, that the meeting was about seniors’ housing
was mischievous.
Whoever organized the yellow ribbon ploy is clearly playing
politics and it is gambits like this that divide communities and
deflect them from the pertinent issues at hand.
Peter Paré, North Pender Island

that animation, athletes/actors, venues, and all those ubiquitous
advertising spots. These ads certainly have won gold medals as
far and away the ‘cutest’ and the most expensive at the Games.
Why can the Dairy Council not also find funds to take
environmental responsibility for its own container waste?
Instead it continues to use its resources to defeat all attempts to
bring it under the BC Beverage Container Program Regulation.
This, in spite of the fact that three years ago, 20,000 British
Columbians from all parts of the Province, demanded that these
containers be included in the Regulation.
The 40% of the Dairy Council’s milk jugs that are not
voluntarily recycled become one of the bulkiest and longestlasting materials to end up in our landfills. Their milk cartons
have the lowest recovery rate of any beverage container in the
Province—under 30%.
Why should milk and milk substitute containers be the only
beverage containers not under producer stewardship in BC? The
Dairy Council can certainly afford to take care of this material—
and maybe even to reduce the price of milk!
Ann Johnston, Mayne Island

Hats Off Again

Dear Editor:
When it comes to preserving and protecting our precious Island
communities and environment, Island Tides has done as much
as any person or organization in the past couple of decades.
Your reporting of important environmental and political
issues, globally and locally, is the best I've come across anywhere
in my 22 years of reading about and being active in local Island
politics.
In your September 9 editorial you thank inspired supporters
of the Islands Trust mandate to preserve and protect; my first
thought upon reading your comment was that the Island Tides
is a true leader and supporter when it comes to stewardship of
our Islands in the Salish Sea.
So, hats off to you and Patrick for your many years of
dedicated work.
Susan Yates, Gabriola Island

Little Blue Cow Won’t Recycle

Dear Editor:
The Olympics have been over for a couple of weeks, but we still
keep seeing that Little Blue Cow winning all those medals.
We also wonder how much the Dairy Council spent on all

IS YOUR

WELL WATER
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Roof-to-Tap Design
• Polypropylene-lined

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.
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Crystal Garden Looking for New Home

Dear Editor:
It's hard to believe that the Provincial Capital Commission and
our provincial government did not perceive that the Crystal
Garden put Victoria on the map through its participation in
species survival program. Some of the largest cities in the world
have accredited facilities involved in these programs, attracting
visitors every year, and Victoria was among those cities until
September 6. Cuttings from the Garden may propagate new
plants in other horticultural centres, but the ecology and design
of the Crystal Garden itself, a beautiful and pesticide-free
environment developed over more than two decades, will soon
be destroyed.
It’s time now for every one of us to support the work of the
Conservation
Centre
Society
of
Victoria
(www.crystalconservationsociety.com), a new non-profit society
that intends to house the Crystal Garden’s animals in a local safe
haven until a new home is found for them in the Victoria area. It
is their hope that a new garden can be born in a new
conservation centre where there is more room to expand the
facility when means permit.
The world needs more conservation centres like the Crystal
Garden that inspire young people to take up occupations in
researching and promoting the health of the planet. We in
Victoria can still be proud to have such a conservation centre,
this time through our own efforts, even if our current
government leaders are so short-sighted as to think we do not
know or do not care that working on biodiversity and
environmental concerns are key to the ultimate survival of our
planet and of humankind itself.
Jean Burke, Victoria
LETTERS, please turn to facing page
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‘What’s On?’
Tues to Fri, Sept 21 to 24 &
Tues to Thurs, Sept 28 to Oct 7

SMPBC Mobile Mammography Van Visits—book your free
mammogram appointment (no referral needed) in our mobile
van, sponsored by the Screening Mammography Program of BC •
PENDER: Tues, Sept 21–Fri, Sept 24, Anglican Church; SALT
SPRING: Tues, Sept 28–Thurs, Oct 7, Courthouse • Info or to
book: 1-800-663-9203, www.bccancer.bc.ca/breastscreening •
ON PENDER & SALT SPRING ISLANDS

Friday, September 24

Xango! Business Opportunity &
Health Benefits Presentation—learn
about Mangosteen Fruit Juice for health
and fitness (antioxidant, medically
researched and proven for 40 years) as well
as a potential business opportunity •
Ganges Fire Hall, Training Room • 11am–12:30pm or
7pm–8:30pm • Free • Info and/or Registration: Carla Hansen,
250-653-9876, good_health@mangosteen-fruit-juice.com or
www.mangosteen-fruit-juice.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, October 2

Pianist Karel Roessingh & Guitarist
Brad
Prevedoros
Concert—two
outstanding west-coast instrumentalists
perform solo sets & a number of duets
featuring original works
as well as jazz, latin, folk
& popular arrangements
•
Pender
Islands
Community
Hall
•
8:00pm • Tickets: $15
($10 seniors and under 12) at Talisman Books
and Gallery, That Little Coffee Place,
Southridge Farms Country Store or at the
door • Info: (250) 539-5319 • ON PENDER
ISLAND

Sunday, October 3

6th Annual Salt Spring Island Apple
Festival—get to Apple Heaven without
dying—explore 14 farms with over 350
varieties of organic apples, enjoy apple
history dating back to 1860, apple displays
and apple experts • Fulford Hall (displays,
experts) & Various Farms • 9am–5pm •
Tickets: $10 at Fulford Hall & Ganges Info
Centre on day of Festival only • Info: (250)
653-2007 • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

LETTERS from facing page

Mayne Inn and Political Will

Dear Editor:
In the presentation that Marie Elliot, a former trustee, and I
submitted to the Trust at the hearing on the Mayne Inn we
strongly stated that the Mayne Inn property should be rezoned.
We also believe that a Commercial Accommodation Committee
should be set up to review all properties with the same zoning.
John Alexander, an expert lawyer in municipal law, states
that the local trustees have the right and power to downzone the
property. In his opinion the McMillan Bloedel case on Galiano
was one of the landmark cases for this kind of decision. I was a
trustee at the time when the debate to appeal the court decision
took place. The original decision went against the Trust and
many trustees were reluctant to spend approximately fifty
thousand dollars to appeal the case.
Although many people did not realize it at the time, the
Union of BC Municipalities and many other communities knew
what was at stake, which was the ability of individual
municipalities and the Trust to enact bylaws to govern their own
communities direction. Some trustees argued strongly in favour
of spending the money and the Trust won the appeal.
In many issues, political will is lacking for trustees when they
try to do what’s best for their community. Sometimes the
provincial government takes away local power such as the new
Private Forest Land Act.
This however is not the case with the Mayne Inn and
Accommodation zoning on Mayne Island. The rights and power
of the Trust are clear. There is no lack of political will as
expressed by the 300 people who attended the hearing. It’s time
the trustees got on with the job they were elected to do and not
put developer’s agendas ahead of the Trust’s legal mandate to
preserve and protect the Islands.
Louis Vallee, Mayne Island

If There Is No God

Dear Editor:
Responding to the letter from Patricia Fitzgerald, ‘To Bring
Wholeness’ in the last issue of Island Tides, I’d like to offer this
poem by Czelaw Milosz, who died last month.
If there is no God,
Not everything is permitted to man.
He is still his brother’s keeper
And he is not permitted to sadden his brother
by saying that there is no God.’

(translation from the Polish by Milosz and Robert Haas,
published in the New Yorker last week)

CALL WAYNE UNDERHILL TO ORDER YOUR
2005 MERCEDES BENZ ‘SMART’TM CAR
82 MILES/GALLON 3.5 LITRES/100 KILOMETRES
COUPE OR CABRIOLET • DIESEL • AUTOMATIC ABS

1-888-215-1175
wunderhill@threepointmotors.com

THREE POINT MOTORS
VICTORIA

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Wednesdays, beginning Oct 6

Pender Curling Club Fall Season — both beginners and
experienced curlers can join for fun, exercise and fellowship •
Season is 10 weeks long • Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club,
near Sidney • 11am–1pm • $45/season • Info: Jim MacDonald
250-629-6308 or Jack MacAulay 250-629-6256• IN SIDNEY

Wednesday, October 6

‘Stop the Grits’ Potluck & Meeting—come organize, help save
BC from total sell-out to privatization by Liberal government •
Community Hall • Potluck 5pm, Meeting 6:30pm • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Tues, Oct 19 to Wed, Nov 17

Gulf Islands Flu Clinics—PENDER: (by appoinment, call
629-3233 after September 27) Tues, Oct 19 & Tues, Nov 2,
10am–2pm, Parish Hall; SATURNA: (drop-in, inquiries call
539-3099) Wed, Oct 27, 11:30am–3pm, Community Hall;
GALIANO: (by appointment only, call 539-3099) Thurs, Oct 14,
1–4:30pm, Lions Hall & Thurs, Nov 4, 2:30–4:30pm, Page Drive
• MAYNE: (by appointment only, call 539-3099) Wed, Oct 20 &
Wed, Nov 17, 1:45–4:00pm, Community Centre; SALT
SPRING: (by appointment only, call 538-4880) Tues, Oct 19 &
Wed, Oct 27; 9:30–11:30am & 1:30–3:30pm, Salt Spring Island
Meeting Room • ON PENDER, SATURNA, GALIANO, MAYNE &
SALT SPRING ISLANDS

Tues, Nov 16 to Sun, Apr 2

Gulf Islands Concerts 2004/2005—subscribe for this year’s
line-up, note first concert change; NOV 16–18: The McDades
(world rhythms, jazz accents, lyrical ballads rooted in Celtic
tradition); JAN 21–23: Music & Company (music for bassoon,
flute, harp & viola); FEB 25–27: The Arrogant Worms (Canada’s
‘Clowned Princes of Humor’); APR 1–3: Tango Paradiso
(traditional tangos, Nuevo Tango & jazz) • Tickets/Info: MAYNE,
Caterina Geuer (250) 539-3508; PENDER, Jean Bradley (250)
629-3360; SATURNA, Elizabeth McColl (250) 539-5514 • ON
MAYNE, PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

LET VISITORS & LOCALS KNOW ABOUT
YOUR EVENT
Only $26.75 or $32.10 with a picture

250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com

www.islandtides.com
The path opened by Jesus, Buddha, Mohammed, Bhaullah and
others is simple, illuminating, hard and never ending. A book
that might be of interest is The Historical Life Of Jesus—Life of
a Mediterranean Jewish Peasant by John Dominic, available at
the library.
Carole Chambers, Hornby Island

The Privately Managed Forest Lands
Regulation

The following letter was sent to The Honourable Murray Coell,
Minister of Community, Aboriginal and Women’s Services and
MLA for Saanich North & Gulf Islands.

Dear Minister Coell:
Although I first met you at an all-candidates meeting some years
ago, I can see it as though it were yesterday. You presented an
impressive image. I can still see you in your muted-coloured
cardigan, and was impressed by your quiet confidence. I felt the
lure of the assurances you gave our community of how hard you
would work for us and how diligently you would stand up for our
interests.
After your victory, in no time at all you were a Minister in the
Cabinet. Good news indeed! Our elected representative could
now stand up for our interests in Cabinet—the highest level of
government, a cabinet led by a premier who promised nothing
he would do would interfere with the jurisdiction of local
governments.
Imagine my surprise at discovering that your government
has secretly passed another regulation, your Private Managed
Forest Lands Act, which erodes authority of local communities,
and severely hampers the capacity of many of them to manage
their future. This, in addition to further threatening the survival
of forest lands held as one of the highest priorities of British
Columbians—particularly the majority of your very own
constituents in the Gulf Islands. The PMFL Act prohibits any
regulation by local authorities that might limit any activities that
could be argued to be forestry related—including house
construction and (unlimited) construction for ‘accommodation’!
It seems this is another chance for British Columbians to
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GSX—the beat goes on

Williams Pipelines, BC Hydro’s partner in the proposed
construction of the Georgia Strait Crossing natural gas pipeline,
continues to pursue permits for the pipeline on the US side of
the border. And BC Hydro continues to entertain bids for
natural gas turbine-generated power on Vancouver Island.
But meanwhile, Terasen Gas Vancouver Island (TGVI) is
plowing ahead with its application to construct a liquid natural
gas storage facility near Ladysmith to provide increased natural
gas supply capacity on Vancouver Island. Terasen claims that it
can supply the Island with sufficient natural gas, even enough to
feed electrical generation facilities, at a lower cost than the
proposed GSX pipeline.
Hydro, whose proposal to build a 265 megawatt gas turbine
generating plant at Duke Point near Nanaimo was turned down
by the British Columbia Utilities Commission as too expensive,
went looking for private sector bidders to supply additional
power to Vancouver Island, starting in 2007. At present,
proposals for five natural gas-powered plants are being
considered, along with a biomass plant.
Norske Canada, operators of several pulp mills on the Island
and consumer of one-quarter of the Island’s electricity,
withdrew from the bidding process. They had proposed cogeneration plants at their mills. As consumers, they said, they
are now satisfied that there will be an ample supply of electricity
in the future.
At least one of the natural gas plants put forward appears to
be almost identical to the original BC Hydro Duke Point
proposal. It is a 255 MW gas-fired turbine on the same site,
proposed by a 50/50 partnership of Epcor Power Development
and Calpine Canada (recently purchased by Prime West Energy
Trust of Calgary). The other four natural gas plants are proposed
by Duke Point Power (Nanaimo), ENCO Power Co. (Nanaimo),
Calpine (Campbell River) and Epcor (Ladysmith). At least two
of these proposals are for smaller ‘peaking’ plants.
The biomass plant is proposed by Green Island Energy of
Gold River. Hydro expects to conclude at least one 25-year
electricity purchase agreement by October.
Meanwhile, in Bellingham, Whatcom County has started
holding hearings on granting county permits to Williams. The
pipeline route crosses Whatcom County on its way from the
Sumas pipeline hub to the Strait of Georgia. Whatcom County and
a number of its citizens oppose the pipeline for environmental
reasons, and say there seems to be no benefit to the County.
Williams says that it has no need to apply for county permits,
because the Federal Energy Review Commission (FERC) has
already issued permits, and the County missed legal deadlines in
objecting to the pipeline route. The Washington State Attorney
General’s office has filed an appeal against the FERC ruling. Part of
their argument is that while FERC has jurisdiction over interstate
pipelines, GSX is not interstate, but international. Stay tuned. 0
TOUR from page 1
vegetation from unburned piles left after logging had been
dispersed across the barren forest floor. Some large, intact
pieces had even been erected to create snags. Light touched the
forest floor through gaps in the canopy created by thinning
treatments. Openings were strategically placed to benefit newly
relocated plants and remnants of natural shrubs and trees. The
treatments were planned to help shift the species composition,
structure and ecological processes of the plantation to resemble
those found within a healthy mature forest.
Despite a diverse collection of cultural and ecological
experience, delegates appreciated the themes and philosophies
exhibited by the Galiano Conservancy’s efforts. The group
recognized the importance of knowing our surroundings
intimately when making decisions about managing land. This
was based on the premise that respect and caring evolve
naturally when we take the time to know a place well. The group
concluded that restoration provides positive connections with
place and benefits that extend beyond our own lifetimes to
future generations.
The tour ended with a salmon dinner, swimming and laughter
at Cable Bay. Surprisingly the Australian and the South African
were first to venture into the cold waters of Georgia Strait!

Restoration Workshop

For those interested in restoration and how it relates to cultures,
both past and present, the Galiano Conservancy Association is
pleased to host two well-respected instructors for an Ecocultural Restoration Workshop on Galiano Island, October 2528, 2004. Herb Hammond, forester and founding director of
the Silva Forest Foundation, and Dennis Martinez, Director of
the Indigenous Peoples Restoration Network of the Society for
Ecological Restoration, will lead the workshop, which will use
work being done on Galiano Island as a case study. For more
information call Kate Emmings at 250-539-2424. 0
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LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Brian Haley
and Pamela Bendall of
Saturna Island, BC intends to
make application to Land and
Water British Columbia Inc.
(LWBC), Vancouver Island
Region - Nanaimo Service
Centre, for a Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
land located at Boot Cove,
Saturna Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412520. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
501-345
Wallace
Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
LWBC until November 7, 2004.
LWBC may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any
responses to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at Land
and Water British Columbia’s
regional office.

Project digs up BC’s
Scottish roots

Letters from British Columbia’s Scottish community have been
pouring into Harry McGrath about his latest project. The
coordinator of Simon Fraser University’s Centre for Scottish
Studies (CSS) is overseeing an oral history project called Scottish
Voices From the West—The Story of Scots in Modern British
Columbia. McGrath is soliciting and recording interviews with
Scottish emigrants and their descendents. Once transcribed, the
interviews will be available as web documents, CDs and MP3s,
providing the public with vivid accounts of BC’s rich Scottish
heritage.
‘The few remaining Scottish societies left in Vancouver have
told us they are worried about their history dying with them.
Most of the societies’ members are now quite elderly,’ says
McGrath, a Glasgow native. The meeting records of Scottish
societies have given McGrath numerous leads on who was who
in BC’s Scottish community. ‘We’re focusing on capturing
stories about individual Scottish emigrants and descendants
who’ve played key roles in building BC,’ emphasizes McGrath.
So far, he and his colleagues have conducted 14 of 200
scheduled interviews. Among the intriguing yarns transcribed
so far are those from Mary Macaree and Margaret Shelton. In
1973, Macaree and her late husband David authored 103 Hikes
in Southwestern British Columbia, a book that remains a hiker’s
bible. Mary, now a West Vancouver resident, emigrated to BC in
the 1960s from Luthermuir in Aberdeenshire where her family
ran a farm. The Macarees were also pioneer teachers in Prince
George and Fort Fraser.
A letter from East Vancouver’s Margaret Shelton laments the
fact that Scottish history pays too much attention to the
accomplishments and tales of Scotland’s upper and middle class,
and not the working class. The daughter of a Glasgow native and
WWI veteran, Shelton recounts why her father was stripped of
his war medals. ‘If you know your history,’ writes Shelton, ‘you’ll
know that our troops had to fight in their kilts. [My father] was
cold.’ To stay warm, Shelton’s father donned a dead enemy
soldier’s long underwear. That cost him his medals. 0
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Victoria Wildcats AAA PeeWee All-Star pitcher, Pender’s Dylan Marsden.yl

Championship year for Pender
baseball player ~ Danny Martin
This summer Dylan Marsden, from Pender
Island, was selected to play on Team BC, which
recently won the Western Canadian PeeWee
Baseball Championship held in Estevan,
Saskatchewan. Prior to this tournament, Dylan
led his Victoria AAA Wildcats team in the
provincial championship held in Coquitlam.
Dylan has overcome many obstacles to
achieve this outstanding season. In the early
spring, a serious accident, which resulted in a
47 stitch gash in his knee, had many people
doubting that he would even play baseball this
year. But he persevered through this injury and

POLITICS OF FEAR from page 2

with the world’s worst environmental records. His wealthiest
contributors garner the most lucrative—and wasteful—
government contracts. His scandals and lies get none of the
attention his predecessor’s did, and yet they are far more deadly
in terms of lives, far more expensive in terms of money, and far
more embarrassing in terms of international relations.

PATRIOT Act
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Exceptional quality.
Outstanding value.
We offer so much more than a building package.
We deliver your dream at a very affordable price.
We provide:
• ideal designs for rural properties and other scenic lots
• shell packages for primary residences, vacation homes and cottages
• 35 years of industry experience
• financing, builder and warranty programs

In the nearly three years since September Eleventh, the actions
of a government dominated by conservative Republicans—who
control all three branches of the American government—have
imprisoned the American public in their own darkest fears. The
PATRIOT Act, a disturbing set of laws that passed hurriedly (and
largely unread) through Congress, awarded Orwellian powers of
surveillance to the federal government. It stripped away basic
freedoms and privacies from every US citizen, and raised the
very issues addressed by Benjamin Franklin. Federal agents may
now review, without documented cause, the contents of an
American’s hard drive, books checked out from the library, and
entire financial records, all without ever letting the individual
know that the surveillance has been conducted. They may
infiltrate lives without warrant, and imprison citizens
indefinitely without a crime having been committed. This is
America in the 21st century. Scared yet?

Terror Politics and Climate Changes

When asked if there was a correlation between terrorist alerts,
threat levels, and the Bush political agenda, Secretary of
Homeland Security Tom Ridge said bluntly, ‘We [Homeland
Security] don’t play politics.’ Yet, the timing of alerts is, at times,
uncanny and illogical. For instance, on June 9, 2003, FBI agent
Colleen Rowley testified before Congress, calling her agency a
‘little shop of horrors’ that could have done much more to
prevent the terrorist attacks of 9/11. The following day, Attorney
General John Ashcroft, head of the Justice Department and
therefore the FBI, convened an unusual and ‘urgent’ press
conference during his visit to Russia to announce the capture of
Jose Padilla, the ‘dirty bomb’ suspect, successfully diverting the
news media’s attention from the whistleblower. However, Jose
Padilla had already been in custody for a full month prior to this
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he was playing within 4 weeks.
To maintain his commitment to a high-end
baseball program required considerable ferry
travel
and
numerous
overnight
accommodations. These stay-overs mostly
consisted of camping in the backyard of close
friends in Sidney. In one two-week period,
Dylan was home on Pender for only one night.
So hats off to Dylan, ‘our baseball
ambassador’, who proved a Pender Island
player can successfully participate in a Victoriabased championship-level baseball program.0

‘urgent’ revelation.
This is not the only example of such a coincidence, or even
the most glaring. On December 18, 2003, the chair of the 9/11
Commission issued a press release declaring that the September
Eleventh attacks could have been prevented. The following day,
The Wall Street Journal ran a story detailing Halliburton’s
overcharging of the Pentagon for rebuilding efforts in Iraq, as
well as the company’s failure to provide documentation (The tie
here is that VP Cheney is the former CEO, and a major
stockholder, of Halliburton.) Two days later, the terrorist threat
level was raised to Orange—meaning that a terror attack was
probable, just in time for Christmas. Or consider the Iraqi
prisoner torture debacle, during which The Wall Street Journal
picked up on an explosive story detailing a very high level of
complicity and indifference regarding the torture. Just days
later, the Justice Department announced they had thwarted an
‘imminent’ plot to bomb shopping malls. The truth surfaced
days later, as it was revealed that the suspect had been in custody
for nearly 8 months, and the plot, far from ‘imminent,’ dated
back to March of 2000.
By far the most peculiar and troubling example was the
announcement on August 2 that several financial institutions
were under threat of terrorist attack, followed by yet another
‘Orange alert’, increasing the terrorist threat level in America
once again. Never mind that the information leading to the alert
was several years old, nor that the alert was issued even as the
President’s own daughters were inexplicably present at one of
the very sites detailed in the terror alert as being under
imminent danger. This entire alert event came on the heels of
the Democratic National Convention, nullifying the traditional
‘bounce’ that the candidate, John Kerry, receives in the opinion
polls. It should be noted as well that the day prior to the alert,
budget officials in the White House declared that the budget
deficit was the ‘highest ever.’ The biggest debt in history, as a
news story, is dumped in favour of terror alerts which were
based on archaic information.
Political or not, the terror alerts do serve to keep America on
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Butterfly minded

The Salt Spring Conservancy is asking
residents to get out their butterfly books and
look for these delicate members of a species-atrisk ecosystem. The Garry Oak ecosystem is
home to several species, including Propertius
duskywing, Moss elfin and the Zerene frittilary,
and the Conservancy wants to know if they are
represented in Salt Spring’s Garry oak
meadows. The initiative is part of the
Conservancy’s Stewardship Project 2004.
POLITICS OF FEAR, from page 6
the edge of its collective seat, all the time. As
filmmaker Michael Moore and other public
figures have astutely observed, there is never
going to be a time, with the Bush
Administration, when the public will see the
terror threat level go down to Green or Blue.
The whole idea of the ‘threat level’ is to make
Americans feel that they are being guarded,
that the faceless enemy is being kept at bay, so
long as the votes keep rolling in favour of the
heavy-handed conservative Republicans. After
all, the 9/11 Commission found that ‘al Qaeda
represents an ideological movement, not a
finite group of people,’ so who or what is the
government really protecting us against?
The answer may lie in a recent psychological
study conducted simultaneously at several
universities. When asked to think about a
neutral subject (like watching TV), a group of
study volunteers overwhelmingly favoured
John Kerry as the pick for president. Yet, when
asked to focus on September Eleven, another
group of volunteers favoured Bush and his
policies. In the same study, the volunteers were
more likely to approve of the war in Iraq when
thinking about terrorism. In other words, the
Bush Administration demonstrates a thorough
understanding of the psychology of fear every
time they raise the spectre of terror attacks
while campaigning to maintain the presidency.
As one psychologist in charge of the study put
it, ‘people in their ‘right minds’ don’t care much
for Bush or his policies.’
Bush’s policies seem to lack common sense
as they wage the War on Terror. For example,
the current energy policies directly conflict with
the Bush Administration’s repeatedly stated
fixation on protecting American interests.
Instead of pursuing the terror-free,
environmentally friendly and inexpensive
concept of hydrogen energy webs, the
President favours the building of up to 1,900
more coal, oil, and nuclear power plants in the
next 20 years.
The security risk is obvious for a country
that relies so heavily upon foreign oil and
nuclear power. Consider that the nuclear
facilities in the US remain vulnerable to simple
improvised explosive attacks, as outlined by the
9/11 Commission Report. Security has been
improved, but the pre-9/11 mindset has not. It
is only the level of fear, and not the level of
understanding, that has risen in the three years
since that tragic day. Security has improved,
but we, as a nation, remain vulnerable.
For his part, Bush is unassuming and
unapologetic. He seems proud that he doesn’t
keep up with the news, but depends on aides to
‘tell [him] what’s important.’ He is devout,
pious and earnestly believes that God is not
only on America’s side, but on his side
personally. As Bush was quoted, ‘God told me
to strike at Al-Qaeda, and I struck them, and
then He told me to strike at Saddam, which I
did.’ With a majority Republican Senate,
House, and Supreme Court backing him, God’s
endorsement and assurance is all he needs to

$1,290,000
$1,390,000
267 Arbutus Reach Gibsons
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Any day is a good day to go butterfly
spotting—but you can leave the net at home. If
you spot any of these butterflies or would like
more information, call Robin Annschild at the
Conservancy office (250-538-0318).
The hunt is also on for another butterfly at
risk, the Dun skipper, however it is not a Garry
oak butterfly. It has been sighted on Salt Spring
Island several times this year. 0

wage a global war of his own creation, while
convincing American citizens that the US is
fighting on the side of God, and that, no matter
the outcome, the cause is just.
This is what Martin Luther King Jr was
referring to when he said, ‘our lives begin to end
the day we become silent about things that
matter.’ Patriotism, after all, need not blind us
to the causes which will affect our children’s
children. Patriotism, by definition, means ‘one
who loves and defends his [sic] country.’ It does
not mean ‘one who supports causes counterproductive to humanity’, nor is it defined as
‘one who endorses war in the name of security.’
Sometimes defending the country means
restoring it to glory, despite the ambitions of
selfish and reckless politicians and the actions
of cowardly craven humans. The way to do that
in America is by voting—in record numbers.
The politics of fear is the Bush
Administration’s major advantage. As long as
the President is seen as a righteous avenger and
a lone wolf in the face of innumerable terrorists,
large sections of the American public will
continue to vindicate him as a do-gooder.
Perhaps through the lens of independent
media and continuing coverage of the political
fear-mongering that this administration levels
on its own people, those same citizens will
awaken to the possibility that there are better
ways of running the world’s only superpower.
They will begin to see President Bush not as a
do-gooder fashioned out of circumstance, but
as a liability to a country in need of a
charismatic progressive leader.
As for Orwell, he reminds us that, ‘if liberty
means anything at all, it means the right to tell
people what they do not want to hear.’ Michael
Moore has seized upon this idea, and is pushing
to have his explosive documentary, Fahrenheit
9/11, aired on television in the days prior to the
election. He convinced his distributors that it
was absolutely necessary for the movie—a
welcome antidote to the climate of fear—to be
released to video stores in October (look for it
on the fifth); and he is confident that the new
breed of documentaries inspired by his style
will serve to educate the American public and
arm it against its own fears. America needs to
ensure it does not now sacrifice essential liberty
for a little temporary safety, lest it fall into the
very trap Ben Franklin cautioned against. It is
time to remember that, in the immortal words
of President Franklin D Roosevelt, ‘the only
thing we have to fear is fear itself.’ It seems that
there was never a time in American history
when those words rang truer.

By way of full disclosure, Mike Logan served
eight years in the US Air Force, the last four of
which included flying with the current Vice
President, Secretary of State, Secretary of
Defense, and top ranking generals around the
world. 0

824 Valhalla Place Bowen Island
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Galiano
Fitness Centre opens
Janice Mason
The Galiano Fitness Centre opened its doors
(see picture above) to the community on
August 22, 2004. The grand opening was wellattended, with visitors having an opportunity
to try out the equipment while enjoying cake
and other refreshments (healthy ones too!).
A combination of new and used
cardiovascular, strength training and flexibility
equipment await the avid and beginning fitness
person in the brightly painted facility located
adjacent to Galiano Community School. All
members of the community and visitors to the
Island are welcome to use the facility for a small
CPAWS from page 1
from local NMCA Coalition partners, political
leaders, selected residents, and winners of the
Gulf Islands Ocean Odyssey children’s
colouring contest and their parents.
The Ocean Odyssey will feature scuba divers
taking sub-tidal video footage, fed live to onboard television screens. Passengers will view
the underwater world while an on-board
biologist will provide additional commentary
and answer questions. Some specimens will be
brought up for further examination in touch
tanks.

Prize Photographs Wanted

Time is running out for budding photographers
to get their prize shots in for the ‘Zoom In on
BC’s Parks and Wilderness’ photo contest.
Photo categories include: parks and people,

fee. Fees will go toward ongoing operational
costs, equipment acquisition and maintenance.
Currently the facility is open two to four hours
each day, with increased hours anticipated
through the fall.
The centre exists due to a generous grant
from the Victoria Foundation, along with great
local support from Island organizations that
include Galiano Activity Centre Society,
Galiano Parks and Recreation, Galiano Lions,
School District 64, as well as local doctors
Janice Mason and David Beaver. 0

parks and water, park landscapes, and parks
and wildlife. Photographs do not need to have
been taken this year—many photographers are
digging out their favourites from past years.
So far, Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society (CPAWS) has received entries from all
over the province and as far away as Germany.
The photographers participating include
grandparents, children, astronomers, and
visitors to BC.
The grand prize is valued at $1200 and
includes a digital camera, outdoor gear, and gift
certificates. There are also prizes to be awarded
in each category, and special children's prizes.
Winners will be notified in November.
Call CPAWS 604-685-7445 or visit
www.cpawsbc.org for information on the boat
tour or the photo contest. 0

ISLANDS TRUST
NOTICE OF NOMINATION
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUSTEE BY-ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of North Pender Island Local Trust
Committee that nominations for the office of;
One Local Trustee,
for the balance of the three year term of December 2002 to December 2005,
will be received by the Chief Election Officer or a person designated at the offices of
the Islands Trust, Suite 200, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8 between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, the fifth (5th) day of October 2004 and 4:00 P.M.
on Friday, the fifteenth (15th) day of October 2004 and during that period the
nomination documents shall only be received on regular office days and hours.
Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours,
arrangements may be made by phoning the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472 0059.
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the North
Pender Island Local Trust Committee area.
The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the Local Government
Act and shall state the name and residence of the person nominated in such a
manner as to sufficiently identify the candidate. The nomination documents shall be
subscribed to by the candidate.
At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the
Chief Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written
disclosure, as required under the Financial Disclosure Act.
Copies of all forms are available at the Offices of the Islands Trust, Suite 200, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8, on the Islands Trust website
www.islandstrust.bc.ca or by calling the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472 0059.

Waterfront, Gibsons Bluff. One of the
top view properties on the sunshine
coast. This 2400 square foot home has
been totally renovated to international
standards. This south west facing
waterfront is sure to impress even the
most discriminating buyer.

A spectacular brand new home in the exclusive Valhalla
Estates on Bowen Island, not a drive by only a 20 minute ferry
ride to West Vancouver. Gorgeous views with artistic stone
and glasswork throughout. Extra large sun drenched patios
for entertaining, outdoor fireplace, wine bar, media room, and
top of the line stainless steel appliances. Includes a new
home warranty and self contained suite. an outdoor pond, a
heated two car garage and workshop. Relax in the steam spa
or the sundecks of this 1/2 acre estate while enjoying views
of the Howe Sound, Vancouver and Mount Baker.

To qualify for the office of Local Trustee the candidate must be a:
•
Canadian Citizen
•
Eighteen (18) Years of age or older
•
Resident of British Columbia at least six (6) months immediately before the
day nomination papers are filed and
Not disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
•
voting in an election in British Columbia or from being nominated for, elected
to or holding office.
If an election by voting is to be held, voting day will be Saturday, November 13th,
2004.
Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this twenty-first (21st) day of September, 2004.
Thomas F. Moore,
Chief Election Officer
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MATERIAL

$18,745

LOCKUP

$30,590

(884 sq. ft.)

COMPLETE

$61,870

WE’LL QUOTE
FROM ANY PLAN.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE PLAN BOOK.

Salt Spring nature reserve to open this fall
The meadow and beach of the 4-acre Ruby Alton Nature Reserve
on Salt Spring Island will open to the public in October.
The waterfront property was donated to the Islands Trust
Fund in February 2002 through the will of Ruby Alton, who
desired that the land be preserved for its ecological and scenic
features and the residence be managed for non-profit purposes.
Since that time the Islands Trust Fund has been undertaking
the most pressing items in the property’s management plan,
which was prepared by Robin Annschild and the SSI
Conservancy. ‘
Now that the urgent house and property repairs are
SATURNA from page 3

Hats off to Elisabeth McColl for organizing the fundraising event
of the year. What a weekend!

Farewell Secundo

www.harvestcedarhomes.com
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Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

A fine, long time resident of Saturna’s fields and byways has
passed onto greener pastures. Secundo, lovely chestnut,
pedigreed, Arab-Morgan mare spent all of her life on Saturna
after she arrived as a young filly of 6 months in November of
1970. Renie Muir bought Secundo for her horse-loving
daughter, Susanne. Secundo and Susanne were inseparable for
years. Susanne trained her herself learning from books and from
Secundo. As Susanne married and had her family, she moved
onto other interests and Secundo was lent to horse-loving
families on the Island: the
Grahams, the Haggis
Farm girls, and others.
Secundo taught many
kids to ride at the Free
School and also the House
family children (Stuart,
Raeanne and Corinne).
Secundo was beautiful
in that Arab way with
lovely sharp pointed ears,
big dark eyes, and long
graceful legs. Her Morgan
breeding gave her plushy
comfortable bulk for a
cushioned ride (like an
overstuffed sofa) and her
eager personality and good gait made her a pleasure to ride.
Bakhshish Gill has been her caregiver for many years:
clipping her hoofs and saddling and unsaddling her as eager
children climbed high up onto her back. Those of us who knew
her these last 34 years will miss her presence: nickering at the
gate, nuzzling for a treat, and following Bakhshish with her long
purposeful strides. We’ll miss seeing that lovely gold-brown
horse in a grassy meadow.

Upcoming Events

John Campbell
Gillian Campbell
Salt Spring Island

complete, we are turning our attention to the fencing and trail
repairs necessary to open the nature reserve,’ said Louise Bell,
chairperson of the Islands Trust Fund Board.
In August, the Salt Spring Island Foundation provided the
funding necessary to replace unsafe fencing, build a new trail to
the beach, and provide a welcome sign on the entrance gate. The
work will be completed by October. At that time, the Islands
Trust Fund will host an opening Celebration Day.
Both a management fund and an endowment fund have been
established for this property and donations will be gratefully
received by the Islands Trust Fund. Tax receipts will be issued. 0

A celebration of the life of Taimi Hindmarch will take place in
the Community Hall, September 25 at 1pm. Taimi’s family
welcomes her many friends to come and share memories. The
Women’s Club will provide a formal tea.
Saturna Island Vineyards will host the 7th Annual Harvest
Celebration (many events, live music, and food.) A portion of
proceeds will go to the Recreation Centre. —Priscilla Ewbank

Remembering Jean Howarth

On Saturday, September 4, about 20 people gathered at a Tea
put on by the Saturna Women’s Club to celebrate the life of Jean
Howarth, who died this summer in Toronto, her home for many
years. Many Saturna Islanders spoke expressing their
appreciation and affection for Jean. It was evident that her lively,
charismatic, intelligent personality made quite an impact on
Saturna Island.
Jean was many things to many people. A famous journalist
to many of us, but ‘Aunt Jean’ to nieces Beth and Heather
Howarth, nephew to Graham Emmott and grandniece Kristina,
who attended the warm and moving event. Jean was
Godmother to John Money,
whose parents Jim and Lou were
dear friends of the writer. Jean’s
columns and book Treasure
Island was based on Saturna
activities involving the Money
family and their friends in the mid
20th century.
A featured columnist at the
Vancouver Province in the 1940s
and 1950s, she was a colleague of
longtime reporter and Saturna
Islander Aileen Campbell, and a
mentor to young journalist Pat
Carney at a time when few women
had crashed the masculine world
of newspaper reporting. Judy
Graham recalled her family’s close friendship with Jean, and
Lorraine and Jim Campbell shared Saturna Lamb Barbeque
stories featuring Jean as the event’s Vancouver-based shopper.
And to newspaper columnist Trevor Lautens, Jean was the
person who brought his inlaws, the Robinsons, and many other
Province personnel (about 13) to Saturna to buy property in
l957. To Margaret Fry she was a dear and spirited friend, and to
Jim Campbell, a wonderfully, informed, sparring partner with
whom to discuss politics. It was interesting to share so many
stories of one of Saturna’s best-known personalities. Jean joined
the Globe and Mail as editorial writer and columnist when she
left the west and her brilliant writing was widely admired across
Canada.
Her ashes were scattered on her beloved cottage property,
still in the family, who have donated the urn to the community
for reuse by others who wish to remain permanently on our
Island. Jean would have approved.
—Pat Carney. 0

Being Power Smart requires only one math lesson:

RATE X USAGE = COST
Thanks in part to our heritage of

The number of kilowatt hours (kWh)

The good news is that you can control

hydroelectric dams, British Columbia has the

your home consumes measures usage.

your electricity costs by reducing usage.

third-lowest electricity rates in North America.

Kilowatt hours are a measure of electrical

Using electricity more efficiently

energy. While electricity rates don’t vary from

can lower your bill considerably.

However, low rates alone don’t necessarily

month to month, your usage certainly can.

mean lower bills. By being Power Smart, you can

That’s where Power Smart can help.

reduce your home or business’s electricity costs.
While no two homes are the same, here is a breakdown of
how a typical non-electrically heated home uses electricity.
$ per 1000 kWh*
Winnipeg
Montreal
BC

$58.94

Other 15%

$62.98
Space Heating
& Cooling 29%

$65.61

Calgary

$92.61

Regina

$92.66

Halifax

$96.93

Seattle

$103.06

Toronto

$103.42

Water
Heating
13%

Lighting 11%

Appliances 32%

Average non-electrically heated home in the Vancouver Island region.

*Based on residential rates and consumption per month as of May 2004 in Canadian dollars.
Does not include GST, PST or state taxes. BC has the third-lowest electricity rates in North America
after Manitoba and Quebec.

For a detailed explanation of how
your BC Hydro bill is calculated,
visit www.bchydro.com.

UVic website provides substance use information
Worried that your son is hooked on crystal meth? Anxious about
your co-worker's drinking? Concerned about your own use of
prescription drugs?
A new portal created by the Centre for Addictions Research
of BC (CAR-BC) at the University of Victoria can help. The only
one of its kind in BC, the Substance Information LINK
(www.silink.ca) provides ‘one-stop-shopping’ for information
relating to substance use.
The site is the first project of the Communication and
Resource Unit at CAR-BC. ‘What’s unique about this site is that

MORATORIUM from page 1
Bowen Island, she said, is under a ‘Develop and Destroy’
mandate, and its bureaucratic and political systems are
overwhelmed. ‘Everyone who lives on an Island is a trustee, for
their land and for the Island.’
She proposed that the Trust should introduce a resolution to
uphold all Islands’ OCPs and LUBs as they are written for 12
months, with no amendments permitted. She also suggested that
an ‘Islands-wide’ town hall session be held at the end of October.
In her opinion, municipal government (under the Community
Charter) doesn’t work on the Islands; she wondered if an ‘Islands
Charter’ was needed? She suggested stronger environmental
protection bylaws and committees to support them.
As a final gesture, she presented ‘Dunster Awards’ to Tony
Law, a long-time Hornby Island Trustee who had just been
elected that day to fill the vice-chair position vacated by resigned
North Pender trustee Wayne Wright, and Galiano Conservancy
volunteer Linda Millard, who has attended and taken notes at all
Trust Council meetings for many years.

Salt Spring Island

Karen Hudson, representing the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy, proposed a moratorium on Density Transfer and
Amenity Zoning under the OCP. The OCP, she says, has been
‘compromised’. She expressed particular concern about high
real estate prices and fractional ownership (see Box ).
Maureen Moore, representing Beddis/Cusheon Lake
residents, expressed concern over the proposed development of
‘affordable housing’ in the Cusheon Lake watershed. She also
warned of ‘commercialization’ of homes as temporary
accommodation and income earners. Bylaws prohibiting short
term vacation rentals need to be enforced, she said, and the
development of amenities only for tourists leads to destruction
of communities.
Murray Rees, of the Cusheon Lake Stewardship Committee,
called for a halt to the ‘pattern of destruction’, and asked the
Executive Committee of the Trust not to approve bylaws if they
are contrary to the Trust Policy Statement.
Maureen Hewitt, chair of Salt Spring’s Ferry Advisory
Committee was also concerned about vacation rentals, which she
said lead to loss of permanent residents, fewer volunteers, and the
demise of communities. She also warned that the Fulford Harbour
Ferry Terminal was ‘an accident waiting to happen’.
As on Bowen Island, the question of water supply was critical
on Salt Spring. One Salt Spring resident pointed out the limits to
water supply in the North Salt Spring Island Waterworks
District. He was followed by Wayne Hewitt, President of the SSI
Water Preservation Society, who stated the need for a new study
to determine a target limit of Island population. This, he said,

it assists people in different service areas—such as teachers,
counsellors, medical staff, police officers and concerned
citizens—and it covers the entire scope of addictions,’ says Dan
Reist, the unit director. ‘It’s also the only source of substance use
information that is selected and developed specifically for BC.’
According to the recently released BC Ministry of Health
Services document, ‘Every Door is the Right Door’,
approximately 33,000 British Columbians have a dependence
on illicit drugs. 0
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Waterfront Services Corp.

Barging Service for All Gulf Islands
(40’ x 11’ cargo hold)

We also do:

General Contracting • Fine Carpentry
Decks • Garbage Removal • Mooring Buoys
Dock Adjustments/Repairs
Contact Jon or Dan Heppell at

250-412-2373

Fractional Ownership and
‘Whistlerization’

parkerisland@gi-wireless.net

Fractional ownership refers to the ownership of a single
property—freehold or condominium—by a number of
individuals. It includes timeshare and investment ownership.
The issue is that it leads to short-term occupancy by a number
of individuals, none of whom have any commitment to the
maintenance of a socially viable community. This is a major
contributor to change from a rural community to a resort
community. On Salt Spring it has been called
‘Whistlerization’.
Note that the owners of the Channel Ridge development
on Salt Spring announced last week that their new Highbridge
Village development of 400+ houses will not allow fractional
ownership. They took this decision, they say, because of
Islanders’ concerns.

had gone from 15,000 in 1974 to 23-25,000 now. He supported
a moratorium on development proposals that call for
amendment to the OCP. Some of these, he said, use up almost all
of the available planning time.
Rosie Brennan, SSI Residents Association, said that as it
stands mining could be regulated, but not prohibited, by local
government. She pointed out the widespread support for the
delegations: ‘Half of the population of the Islands is standing
here begging you to slow down development.’
Mary Harris, of Salt Spring Islanders for Justice and
Reconciliation, expressed her concern for the protection of First
Nations archaeological sites; Islands Trust must take some
responsibility, she said. Her current concerns are Poets Cove
(Bedwell Harbour) on South Pender, and Walker Hook and
Channel Ridge on SSI.

North Pender Island

dennis moore
m.a.i.b.c.

d.h.moore / architect
250-472-1858

Richard J. Wey BCLS
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Lord James, #4-2227 James White Blvd.
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

Going Somewhere?

Telephone 250-656-5155 Fax: 250-656-5175

Sara Steil, of the Pender Island Trust Preservation Society, said
that pressures for development have increased a hundredfold
since 1972 but some Island Trustees are only giving ‘lip service’
to the mandate. They may serve as ‘facilitators’ for those who
would urbanize the Islands. ‘Land is not a commodity—it is to
sustain life.’ She called for more representative Advisory
Planning Committees, and to restrict use of density transfers to
environmental objectives only. Jo Atkins, representing the
Pender Island Women’s Institute, expressed her concern for
community. Decisions, she said, must give priority to the needs
of residents, and should recognize the precautionary principle:
first, do no harm.
Sue Bailey, of the North Pender Committee of Concerned
Citizens, felt strongly that there are social and economic limits to

MORATORIUM, please turn to page 11

whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com

Being Power Smart means lower bills.
Last year, BC Hydro customers saved over $150 million on their bills by being Power Smart. In the weeks ahead, we’ll be showing British Columbia
new ways to lower their electricity costs.
Here are just a few simple examples of how you can lower your electricity bill.
• Getting rid of your second operating fridge could save you up to 10% on your annual electricity bill.
• Installing just five compact fluorescent light bulbs in high-use areas, as well as outdoor lighting motion sensors, could reduce
your bill by up to another 5%.
• By using standby mode and turning off your PC and monitor at night you could save up to 4% on an average electricity bill.
• Seasonal LED (light-emitting diode) lights are now available in the B.C. marketplace. These lights use up to 95% less electricity
than standard incandescent seasonal light strings. Switching to this new technology can reduce your bill during the holiday season,
typically a period of higher electricity consumption for most of us.

Together, we can work towards a brighter future.
Since 1989, our customers have saved over 1.1 billion dollars on their electricity bills. Power Smart saves in other ways too. It is the cleanest and least
expensive alternative to generating new power, which means less impact on our environment.
We can all play a part in keeping costs down, protecting our environment and securing the future of our power. When one of us reduces, everyone gains.

Learn about other opportunities to reduce
your electricity bill at www.bchydro.com/hea.
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British Columbia

The Best Place onEarth
toWork.
There has never been a better time to work in British Columbia. The Province’s growing
economy is creating thousands of good jobs in a wide range of sectors throughout B.C.
FIRST IN JOB GROWTH
B.C. is leading the country in job growth

GROWING STRONG: A POSITIVE
OUTLOOK FOR B.C.’S ECONOMY

with over 154,500 jobs created since

The future has never looked brighter for B.C.’s economy. B.C. is

December 2001 (Statistics Canada). In

well ahead of the national index for small and mid-sized business

fact, over the last three years,

optimism for the third quarter in a row and is at its

employment in B.C. has grown by 8.7

highest level since the Canadian Federation of

per cent, well ahead of the 6.3 per cent national

Independent Business (CFIB) began regular

average (Statistics Canada). Today, there are more

quarterly reporting. (CFIB, Quarterly Business

than 40,000 job openings (B.C. Ministry

Barometer, June 30, 2004). With building

of Skills Development and Labour). And the

permits at an all-time high and three

future looks even better with an estimated

consecutive months of double-digit

1 million job openings over the next decade

growth in B.C. exports, there’s good

(Roslyn Kunin and Associates, Inc.).

reason for such optimism. And it’s
why major financial institutions like the Toronto-Dominion Bank

FUTURE JOB OPENINGS
PROJECTED IN KEY SECTORS

have predicted that B.C. will lead the nation in economic growth

Forestry and Wood Products
Manufacturing: 33,191

For tips, tools and information on career planning, training,

Construction: 80,737

next year.

education, how to start a business and how to land a job, visit
www.AchieveBC.ca

Energy (Oil & Gas, Hydro): 8,453
Health: 114,673
Accommodation, Food
and Recreation (Tourism): 158,319
Technology: 71,255
Transportation: 61,299
Agriculture: 8,559
All Other Sectors: 508,607
Source: Roslyn Kunin & Associates, Inc.,
2010 Labour Demand Analysis

Visit www.AchieveBC.ca to explore your opportunities.

www.gov.bc.ca
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AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

Planning to buy a used
vehicle? Let us do the legwork.

* Affordable flat fee
* Customer shuttle from
Swartz Bay to Victoria
* 5 years serving Victoria
and Gulf Islands

Toll Free: 1-866-533-1898
www.autofinders.ca

250-598-1898
SIDNEYCARS.COM

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!

4Trans inspection
4Cleanpan 4adjust
bands
4Replace pan gasket
4Check modulator
4Adjust throttle linkage
4Fill with new trans. fluid

only

29

$

.95

reg. $49.95
Filter extra if
required

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

MARINE

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

Rental Cars
from
$525/month
We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Advertise!

www.islandtides.com

250-655-1511

2248 Harbour Road
Sidney, BC
Fax: 250-655-1688

Call Now
For Your
Haul Out
30 & 60 Ton
T RA VEL LI F T S
ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: imarinec@saltspring.com

www.islandmarine.ca

Trust hires new planners

This summer the Islands Trust hired two new part-time
planners to work in the Salt Spring Island Office and the
Northern Office on Gabriola Island.
The new staff members will handle public enquiries and
applications and free up the senior staff so they can spend more
time on proactive and strategic planning projects, particularly
in the larger and more complex communities, explained David
Essig, Chair of the Islands Trust Council.0
MORATORIUM from page 9

growth, but that residents have been shut out of discussion of
North Pender’s development. ‘We need the proposed
moratorium to buy time for a growth management plan to be
developed,’ she said. In her opinion, Trustees must be bound by
the Trust Policy; it should not be left to citizens to prove that
trustees’ decisions are harmful.
In addition, there was a letter from long-time Vancouver
civic activist May Brown expressing concern as to whether the
Islands can sustain the present pattern and rate of change. She
suggested that it was time to re-examine the Trust’s vision and
whether the governance structure is adequate.

Remarks from Trustees

After the delegations had been heard, it was time for a few remarks
from the Trustees. Gabriola’s Gisele Rudischer noted that the
Islands Trust doesn’t have the necessary powers to control water
supplies, mining, and some of the other issues that had been raised.
She asked for help from Islanders in dealing with the provincial
government. Tony Law remarked, ‘On Hornby we are losing our
young people; the whole Islands Trust is on the cusp of moving
from rural communities to resort communities. ‘
Linda Adams, the Trust’s Chief Administrative Officer, noted
that local governments cannot implement a moratorium
without the support of the provincial government, and some of
the development now being implemented was planned over
thirty years ago, some before the Islands Trust came into
existence. To stop it, Local Trust Committees would have to
downzone, which is more difficult than refusing an application
to upzone. LTCs, she said, do not have the option of absolutely
refusing to discuss an application once it has been made.
Salt Spring Trustee Kimberly Lineger noted that they had
formed an Environment Committee to advise the Trustees. It is
intended to give close scrutiny to applications to ensure that they
are consistent with the Trust mandate and policy.
Sheila Malcolmson of Gabriola noted that her Island faced a
referendum vote (on forming a municipality) in two months.
She would favour the Trust implementing a moratorium on any
development requiring an OCP amendment.
Trust Chair David Essig (Thetis) summed it up. ‘The
development pressure you are seeing in the Trust Area is not
unique,’ he said. 0

HOME, GARDEN & PROPERTY
ARMOUR

ROOFING
A Division of
Flynn Canada
• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

Florence M.
Windows & Blinds

Custom Draperies
1” & 2” Venetians
2” Wood Venetians
Duettes and Verticals
Agent for Hunter Douglas

250-629-6634

1-877-652-0599

Luttmer
Woodworks

www.flynn.ca

Kitchens
Wall units
Closet organizers

Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

Trevor ’ss
Garden
Ma intena nce

pruning • trimming
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups

250 -6 29 -33 80

on Pe nde r I sla nd

ANNOUNCEMENT

Attention Jennifer Dawn Bruncsh,
call the Williams Lake Court
Registry for an urgent message
concerning your children. (250)
398-4301

250-539-0466
www.luttmerworks.com

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

CALL FOR ENTRY

The Comox Valley Art Gallery is
accepting submissions until
October 15 for the 30th Annual
Juried Christmas Craft Fair,
Nov 12–Dec 31/04. 367-4th Street,
Courtenay. Call 250-338-6211, fax
250-338-6287
or
email
cvag@mars.ark.com.

APPLES from page 4
but in some cases he has saved these varieties from extinction.
Rubiyat, for instance, was a decrepit fragment of a tree when
Ram discovered it and fortunately his first attempt at grafting
succeeded, for by the following year the original tree had been,
in Ram’s words, ‘bulldozed over by some pesky cows.’
In addition to celebrating Albert Etter there will be lots to see
and do at Salt Spring Apple Festival. Fourteen farms will be
open to the public. Hundreds of varieties of apples will be on
display. At least a hundred apple varieties for tasting, the apple
pie baking of the Women’s Institute pie ladies, the orchard bee
experts, the apple identification experts, and the gourmet food
lunches at some farms will make the day memorable.
Volunteers are needed. Many of the jobs are especially
interesting, like looking after the Preserves Table. Other jobs
include selling tickets and raffle tickets, and helping the Apple
ID or bee experts at Fulford. Contact Harry at 250-653-2007. 0
LETTERS from page 5
learn about ‘democracy’ as your government delivers it. After a
faulty and misrepresented consultation process, your
government finalized the Act in secret, passed it without debate,
and enacted it by an Order-in-Council on July 22. When it came
into effect on August 3 you made no announcements, and sent
out no press release. Two weeks later your government’s own
website had still made no reference to it. Do you not want the
province—and your constituents—to know that its forest lands
have been handed to the foresters? Why is that, Mr. Minister?
More to the point, Minister Coell, as you are our MLA, elected
to protect our interests, what are we to make of your own
behaviour? You know how important these issues are to the Gulf
Islands. How loudly was your voice raised on our behalf over the
months this regulation was taking form? Did you bother to let
any of your constituents know this regulation was being
developed?
You are a Minister in the Cabinet. How loudly was your voice
raised on our behalf against the secrecy of this process? How
loudly did you protest against passing such an act by an Order in
Council? How forcefully did you protest when community
involvement in the forest management process, once critically
important, was reduced to zero, replaced by a select 5-man
council of Forestry Consultants and Forest Lot Owners who, as
any person with a brain behind two eyes can see, cannot act
without being in a implicit conflict of interest. Did you bother to
let any of your constituents know this regulation was before
Cabinet?
You are the Minister of Community, responsible for the
Islands Trust. Yet you did not show the officers of the Trust the
courtesy of informing them about this regulation, even after it
had been signed into law. How proud can you be of this

FOR RENT

Mayne Island: Top 2 floors of large
house on 20-acre parcel. 3
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Large Deck
overlooking beautiful pond. W/D,
DW, jacuzzi tub. $1000/mo +
utilities.
250-539-5253
or
pat@cobworks.com
Galiano Island: Winter Rental,
Waterfront, South End; Studio, 800
SF, 2nd floor, private entrance, 3 to
8 months,Max.2 people, quiet, NS.
250-539-3727

Galiano Island
Studio/Cabin Sublet
Avail. Nov. & Dec.

Furnished, bright, cozy & reasonable.

For Info: (250) 383-5144,
ext #4449 or Email
wildworld@canoemail.com

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

BUSINESS OPP

D EA L E R WANTED

A
well-established
Canadian Firm specializing in waterproofing
products for sundecks,
roof decks and aluminum
railings is seeking a
representative for Salt
Spring Island. A good
credit
rating
is
essential. We offer
excellent products, good
profit margins and a
business with growth
potential. For additional
information please call:

1-800-804-6288

GETAWAYS

Southern Gulf

MAUI
Vacation Condos

FOR SATISFYING RESULTS LIST
YOUR PROPERTY WITH US!

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

www.mauisuncoast.com

House & Cottage Rentals

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

ACCOMMODATION WANTED

Needed for long-term rental by
mature Pender couple: unfurnished
1 or 2 bedroom cottage. Pender
references upon request. 250-6296617.

1-800-800-8608

ADVERTISE
WITH US!
250-629-3660

My Geography of Hope:
Derek Masselink’s Fall Fair Speech
(Pender Island Fall Fair, August 28,
2004) available online at:

Flensburger to Furnish
Foreign Ferries
We quote a BC Ferries press release Friday, September 17: '... BC
Ferries has selected Flensburger Schiffbau-Gesellschaft (FSG) of
Germany to build three Super C-class vessels.' Stay tuned.

legislation when your constituents must discover it ‘by accident’
weeks later from rumours, rather than from the proclamation of
an Act of the Crown, or by publication of a press release? Whom
among your constituents have you let know about it?
At our Galiano Local Trust Committee meeting on August 19,
attended by over 100 people, not one in a room of your
constituents had received a hint from you, or your office, or the
government that this legislation had been passed. This must be
what ‘democracy’ feels like under your government. We are now
racing to determine the implications of what your government is
planning for us under this Act. This whole process violates every
principle of democracy, transparency in government, and
representative democracy.
As you are our MLA, and a Minister in Cabinet, I would like
to know whose interests I can expect you to represent in this
Liberal version of ‘democracy’. Although your lack of action on
our behalf has managed to keep the local Trustees, the Trust and
the community carefully sidelined and in the dark, word did get
out to some, the same who (can it be any surprise?) seem to have
been gifted with their own custom-made decision-making
PMFL Council, in which not a single voice represents concerns
of BC municipalities.
Mr Coell, you have come a long way since you first petitioned
this community for the honour of representing us in
government. Having been granted that honour, it would seem
appropriate for you at least to pay us the basic courtesy of letting
us know us beforehand of your decision to abdicate your
responsibility to us in favour of furthering private interests! We
deserve better treatment from the man we elected, except
evidently in the eyes of the Liberal government.
Bruce Jordan, Galiano Island0
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Book Review ~ Peter Carter

T

Reflections on the US —Vidal Style

he United States of
America is a strange
conundrum to many.
Currently, there are many books
out about American politics,
many of them reflecting
questions and issues we all find
perplexing.
What
really
happened during that GoreBush-(Nader) election? Will
Bush steal the White House
again? How does a man who is
supposed to have difficulty with
a sentence of three words get to
be the president of the most
powerful nation in the world?
Why do Americans like to vote for the most
Howdy Doody candidate? Why did Gore have
to hide his considerable intellectual credentials
to win the American popular vote?
Why does a nation founded on the principle
of universal rights and freedoms elect
governments that support the worst of regimes
overseas? How is it that the United States was
founded on the principle of separation of
church and state, yet no advanced nation can
compare in the influence of church on state?
With the amount of money spent on police,
courts and lawyers, how is it that the US has
more of its citizens locked up (and
disenfranchised) per capita than any other
nation, yet corporate fraud in the millions has
become an American tradition? Why does the
wealthiest nation in the world not have
universal health care, but the highest
pharmaceutical costs? Why do young
Canadians abroad get free beers but young
Americans don’t?
To the rescue is one of my favourite
American authors, Gore Vidal. I have read his
1982 historical novel Creation several times, but
I had no idea he was into political writing until I
found Imperial America: Reflections on the
United States of Amnesia. Why should
Canadians be interested in what an old
Democrat (he calls both parties ‘feckless’) has to
say about American politics? The answer in one
word is the political phenomenon called Dubya
(that is George ‘W’ Bush).
Unlike the novel Creation, this is a short

book written in a jocular style. At
first glance, it seems a bit of a
cheat. Vidal has been writing his
own versions of a State of the
Union Address, which he has
had published in American
magazines, for the past 30 years.
So he’s put several of them
together in one book to
enlighten the reader on the
strange world of American
politics, putting Dubya’s rise to
supreme power into context.
The book shows that for all of
those 30 years, Vidal has been
calling for a radical revision of
the US election system. Radical only because it
would allow for democracy in the US. Why does
the US stand as the champion of democracy yet
only half of qualified voters actually vote?
Answer: because they know the US is not a
democracy.
Vidal has a deep understanding of the intent
of the Founding Fathers (some intriguing
stories here). The first US constitution was
designed to ensure that no tyrant president and
no ‘money power’ (Jefferson) could deprive the
people of their power and freedom. Vidal
makes a compelling case for a second US
constitutional convention. He has commented
for decades on the American dream coming off
the rails, ending up now in what he calls the
privatizing of American elections. I realized I
had been taken in by the corporate revision of
the American Dream.
There is a scary section on the American
political prophesy of Armageddon, which
naively I had thought died with Reagan.
Vidal gives a more serious reason for
Canadian interest in the upcoming presidential
election. ‘Now we have ceased to be a nation
under the law, but a homeland where the
withered Bill of Rights, like a dead trumpet
vine, clings to our pseudo Roman columns.
Homeland Security appears to be uniting our
secret police into a single sort of Gestapo with
dossiers on everyone to prevent us somehow or
other from being terrorized by various

BOOK REVIEW, next column

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

S o u l F u l l A c c o m m o d a ti o n

On Sal t Sp ri ng I sl and

Unique straw
bale home
& cottage

Your Guide
to Experiencing
British Columbia’s
Coastal Waters.

Two acres of gardens for
wandering and wondering.

at L ight Centre
P a n - E a M a ’a

High Tea • B & B
Private Cottage • Camping

250-653-4250

Make this a high
point in your day!

High Tea in the
Hugging Gardens
Wednesday~Sunday Afternoons
(or by arrangement)

181 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island

We welcome islanders and visitors to our wonderful coastal
playground. Take advantage of the local treasures by booking
Sound Passage Adventures for your next excursion. For more
information visit us at: www.soundpassageadventures.com

Water Taxi • Dive Shop • CYA Power & Sailing School
Fishing Charters • Eco Tours • Island Hopping
Winery Tours • Yacht Management
TEL:
(250)629-3920
OR 1-877-629-3930
FAX: (250)629-3940
TEL:(250)629-2127
FAX:(250)
629-2128
P.O. Box 4, Pender Island, British Columbia, Canada V0N 2M0

Best of Salt Spring Island Online
best books • best edibles • best music

Reservations Please

‘fabulous finds for fabulous people’

250-653-4250

bestofsaltspring.com

The Haven B&B Delia’s Shangri-La
In Peaceful Victoria
Close to beach, hospital
and university. Organic
breakfasts and private
bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015
CAMPGROUND

In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

305 Rainbow Rd

Salt Spring Island

250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Ocean Views

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub,
ensuite,
fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800

www.penderislandshangrila.com

ADVERTISE!
250-629-3660

www.islandtides.com
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Crystal Garden Conservation Centre in Victoria, a week before
it was closed. See Letters to the Editor, page 4, for more
information.
BOOK REVIEW continued

implacable Second and Third world enemies.’
Is this hyperbole by Vidal?
With the Bush administration, the
American armed forces act as the private army
of the largest Bush-friendly US corporations.
Which brings me back to the question of
hyperbole. Fascism, as is well known, is a
dictatorship of the extreme right involving the
national pursuit of military power. What gets
forgotten is that fascism is a capitalist system of
government. The essence of fascism is that
individual rights and freedoms are sacrificed
for the power of the nation and its corporations.
Mussolini said, ‘Fascism may rightly be called
Corporatism because it is a merger of state and
corporate power.’
Hitler, who was democratically elected,
invented ‘the big lie’ and said, ‘The victor will
never be asked if he told the truth.’ (The book
includes a whole section on Bush’s big lies, at
which the president is very clever. I even found
some I had not heard before.) But isn’t
‘Gestapo’ going a bit far? Well, the US forces
have a concentration camp. And US forces have
used Gestapo methods in both Guantanamo
Bay and Iraq by torturing people who have not
been charged with any crime. A Canadian was
furtively whisked away to Syria by US and
Canadian secret services where he was tortured
for months. So perhaps Vidal is calling it as it is.

The message for Canadians is to resist
compromising Canadian rights and freedoms
to please the Bush administration.
Many are accusing the US of becoming
imperial. Vidal tracks how, since the beginning
of the last century, it has always been Imperial
America. Even Howdy-Doody-down-on-thefarm Bush has not been able to hide the wolf
under sheep’s clothing from all Americans.
In just 160-odd pages, Vidal’s State of the
Union reports are a enlightening trip through
modern history and US politics. Many of his
main points are mentioned repeatedly in his
reports, which may not be a bad thing. It is not
helpful, though, that the reports do not come in
sequence in the book.
The drawback of seeing together all the
contradictions of the US as the champion of
democracy is that even more people may give
up the struggle. Here and now in Canada, we
have a better chance of being the real champion
of liberty and justice for all, so long as we don’t
get railroaded by the Bush war administration.
The present political US situation may be
hard to understand. But thanks to Vidal we can
see that for a long time it’s been all about
dollars and little about sense.

Imperial America: Reflections on the United
States of Amnesia, by Gore Vidal. Nation
Books, 2004. 0

Diving & recording for the oceans

Snorkellers and scuba divers across the globe
are being enlisted to help save the world’s
oceans and seas. A new initiative, called
Earthdive, has been launched in which
professional and amateur divers are urged to
record the health of the marine environment
including coral reefs, mangrove swamps, and
coastal waters.
Earthdive is a part of a trend to ‘citizen
science.’ Membership is extended to divers and
snorkellers of all abilities, as well as anyone
with an interest in marine conservation issues.
The key feature of the scheme focuses on
encouraging members to record findings from
their dives on the Earthdive website
www.earthdive.com. This unique mapping
service allows divers to pinpoint locations and
share their observations with other divers and
the scientific community. By doing this, they
will be contributing scientific data on key
indicator species to build a Global Dive Log.
Brainchild of Chris Long, the scheme is
being supported by the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) through its

World Conservation Monitoring Centre
(WCMC) in Cambridge, England. Long says,
‘Earthdive wants people with an interest in
diving to understand that what they see under
the oceans is not just beautiful, it also sustains
human life, and they can help to preserve it by
simply recording what they see.’
Klaus Toepfer, UNEP’s Executive Director,
said: ‘The world’s oceans and their valuable
habitats provide food and livelihoods for many
people across the globe in activities ranging
from fishing to tourism. In conserving the
oceans, we are not only saving a key part of the
planet’s life-support systems and many
wonderful marine life-forms, we are also
playing a key role in meeting the UN
Millennium Development Goals in areas from
poverty eradication to hunger reduction.’
One of the world’s leading focuses for coral
reef conservation, UNEP-WCMC, has been
providing scientific assessments of biodiversity
for a quarter of a century. 0

